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and searched for archaeological and historical materials*
Forbes wrote his RUsamnfa (1856), describing the vanish-
ed glories of Gujarata with glowing sympathy. In 1848 he
founded The Gujarata Vernacular Society' at Ahmedabad,
and laid the foundation of its library with his manuscripts.
The society acquired a fortnightly organ, BuddfripraksSa,
in 1850, and its own press in 1851. He was transferred to
Surat, where he also founded a similar society and pro-
moted a journal, Surat SamUcftra, both of them, short-
lived. On his retirement in 1854, his Gujaratl friends
founded The Forbes Sabha' in Bombay to carry on the
research work so dear to him. In his journal, DUndio,
Narinadashankar described him as ' a tulsi plant in a bed
of opium'. He is, perhaps, the only British official who will
always be remembered by Gujaratls with affection and
gratitude.
VI
Kavi Dalpatram Dahyabhai (18204898), a SrimMl Brah-
maria of Wadhawan, was the only great literary man of
the time who did not owe his inspiration to The Buddhi
Vardhaka Sabha'. He was influenced by the poetic tradi-
tions of the Sw^mlnarayana sect. In 1855 he left govern-
ment service to join The Gujarata Vernacular Society* as an
assistant secretary. Till he retired on pension in 1878, he
raised funds and secured a permanent home for the society;
collected manuscripts for it and edited Buddhiprakn&a; and
composed numerous works in prose and verse. When he
retired after 23 years of devoted service, the'society gave
him a pension of Rs. 20/- per month for himself and Rs. 4/-
for each of his two wives!
For the character and work of * Dalpat '—for so he has
been styled by posterity—one can only speak with pro-
found respect. He had very little English education. He
never moved in the atmosphere of new ideas which
surrounded the young reformers in Bombay. His contact
with the West was limited to his personal observation and
his relations with Forbes. And yet, throughout life, he
remained a devoted and a broad-minded worker in the field
of literature, reform and education.

